
Trust Gaming GXT 795 Oxxtron 1500 VA 
uninterruptable power supply (UPS) - Black
Reliable 1500VA battery back-up UPS with USB connection and 4 surge protected IEC 
power outlets

Article number: 21865 
Barcode: 8713439218657 
GTIN: 08713439218657 

Core content

Brand Trust Gaming

Product type 1500 VA uninterruptable power supply (UPS)

Colour Black

Key features - 1500VA UPS with built-in battery and 4 IEC power outlets - Provides temporary battery power during power 

outage; prevents loss of data and damage to hardware - USB connection to monitor the status of the UPS, receive 

alerts and to automatically shut down the computer - Surge protected outputs to prevent damage from power 

surges, spikes and fluctuations - AVR function to ensure stable 230V output voltage - RJ11 loop-through port with 

surge protection - Clear optical and acoustic indicators for alerts - Overload and short circuit protection - Sturdy 

metal housing - Extended warranty of €20.000 on connected equipment* *Check conditions on trust.com

Package contents - UPS unit - 2x IEC power cables - USB cable - User guide

System requirements - Grounded wall power connection - Supported devices: PC, monitor - For software: Windows 10/8/7, USB port

Marketing

Extended retailer text The Trust 1500VA uninterruptable power supply (UPS) keeps electronic devices such as your computer, console, 

router and modem running when the power is down or during unexpected power grid changes such as surges or 

lightning. With the Oxxtron you will have the time to secure your loot, save your in-game progress and avoid 

damage to your precious gaming gear.
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Hungry for power

By providing a stable output, your computer will not suffer from voltage fluctuation or power surges. Both your 

hardware and data are safe from damage when using the GXT Oxxtron. The Automatic Voltage Regulation (AVR) 

automatically corrects voltage inconsistencies so that you can continue gaming during power fluctuations. This 

together with the RFI filter and surge protection, guarantees the safety of your gaming set-up.

Protect your gear

You can trust your devices will stay with you the entire journey towards championship. This GXT 795 has 4 

protected outputs. So easily connect your PC, monitor and other essential gaming gear. Let this UPS be the 

difference between you and your enemies; the difference between all or nothing.

Use the power

The UPS is easily set up with the included loop through cables and after installing the Smart Management 

software, the UPS gives you a notification when your power is unstable. You’ll have immediate access to critical 

information and can act instantly when necessary. It will automatically save your data during a power outage and 

shut down the PC safely via the USB connection. Use the power, don’t let it hold you back.

 

Specifications

Total weight 12.900 g

Height of main product (in mm) 380 mm

Width of main product (in mm) 225 mm

Depth of main product (in mm) 125 mm

Software true

Protections over-charge over-load short-circuit

RFI-filter true

Surge protected AC outlets true

Surge protected phone line true

Number of batteries 2
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Battery composition (Alkaline, L... Lead Acid

Battery voltage (V) 12 V
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